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ON THE PLACEMEM OF MODERN GREEK oN THE +/_ coNFIGUMTIONAL SPECTRUM*

GEORGIA CATSIMALI

proposals
Chomsky's
aboutUniversal
Grammarnecessitate
a highlyarticulated
but theoretically
andempiricallyunmotivated
D-structure
for ModernGreek(TheoryA). Several
testson Modern
Greek(MnGk)revealthesymmetric
behaviour
of theverbalarguments
(i.e.subject,
direct,/indirectobjectsandsecondary
predicates).
WithoutrefutingUniversal
Grammar,weopt for a flat
projectionof argument- structurein MnGk (TheoryB).

1. Introduction
Not ail languageshave strict word order for sententialconstituents;in order to
expressthe propositional content of the sentencePenelope kisses(Jlysses,English
offers,for instance,one way as opposedto six differentserialisationalternativesexhibited by MnGk; how are thesevariantsgeneratedin MnGk?
Formalisingthe possibilities,we facea conceptualdilemmabetween:
THEORYA, accordingto which MnGk, a relativelyfreeword order languageat the
sentencelevel,shouldbe derivedfrom an underlyingSVOhierarchicalstructure,via a
complexapparatusof move -c applicationswhich are not alwaysmotivatedby theory
internal reasons(i.e. move -o into a position able to receiveCase);Chomsky's(1986)
X'-modulerequiresall configurationallanguagesto passthrough the following representationeitherat D- structureor at S- structure;MnGk hasto conformto this as well.
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According to this view, only one order is derivedat S-structure,all the other variants
recursiveV-raising,
beingaccountedfor by stylisticscramblingrulesat PF-component,
clauseunion and tree pruningl.
an underlyingflat representation,
THEORYB, accordingto which MnGk possesses
movements.Under this approachall empiricalorderingsare
eliminatingthe necessary
predictedsinceconstituentsdo not receiveCaseand @-roleby virtue of occupying
associations
with predicates.
specificslotsbut by virtue of lexico-semantic
below2:
is
represented
partially
which
view
is
call
configurational
This what we

(2\

C'

.o#\,,

On the terminalnodes[r ...] V, NPand the canonicalcategorialrealisationof subcategois not predetermined
risedproposition(i.e. CP,IP) are projected,but their appearance
by specificslots;therefore,we leavethe terminal nodesempty.
Pros and cons exist for both theories and surely we do not want to initiate a
corrtroversylike the ongoingone about Hungarianor Japanese.Simply,in our endeavour to understandMnGk, we are presentedwith ampleevidencefavouringtheory B
which accountsin a simpleand natural way for a wider rangeof MnGk data.

a
l. Within this theory, Philippaki-Warburton(1987)proposesthat the Specof [P accomodates
Topic for MnGk; the other innovationis that INFL is considereda categoryof the sublexical
level:

v'
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;
lexicalNP/Clitic

2. We believethat INFL ocupiesa sentence
initial positionin MnGk (Catsimali1990)and that the
S-structureorder ls the result of V-movementto INFL.
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2. Diegmstic testsfor sentencesonfigurationalityin MnGk
The following testsindicatethat SPECof tp is not A- position for MnGk.,(2.1and
2.2) andthat the verbalargumentshavesimilarsyntacticbehaviour(2.3,2.4,2.5,2.6,
2.7,2.8and2.9).
2.1 Evidencefrom wh-interrogativemovement
In English,wh-movementof an interrogativewh-phrasedisplaysa subject-object
asymmetryas illustratedbelow:'
(l) a. whol do
b. whoi do
(2) a. who; do
b. *who; do

they say [Mary deceivede;]
they say [that Mary deceivede;]
they say [e'i [ei deceivedMary]
they say [that e; deoeivedMary]

In (l) the objectmovesacrossan unfilled(la) or filled (2b)COMPto the initial landing
site without any violation of Empty CategoryPrinciple(ECP)becausethe empty category is properly governedby the lower verb; but in (2) the subjectmovessuccessfully
only in the unfilled COMPoption (2a),wherethe e;is properlygovernedby an intermediatetracewhichis in the governingdomainof the higherverb.In (2b)the tracee;is not
properly governedand the output is ungrammatical.
otthe filled or
In MnGk both objectand subjectmoveunproblematicallyregardless
unfilled COMP.The counterpartof (l) is (3), with subjectMaria following the verb.
Compare(2) and its MnGk counterpart(4) however:
(3) a.
b.
(4) a.
b.

pjon; ipane [apata i Maria e1]
pjon; ipane [oti apata i Maria e;]
pjos; ipane [q apata ti Maria]
pjos; ipane [oti e; apata ti Maria]

The contrastin grammaticalitybetween(2b) and (ab) is known as That-tviolation
and it motivatedthe pro-drop literaturefor which subjectextractionlaunchesit from
post-verbalposition (vP right adjunction)in order to leavea properlygovernedtrace:
(4) c. pjos; ipane foti [vp lvp apata ti Maria] e;ll
Drachman (1989: 20-21)offers some alternativemechanismsfor the account of
in MnGk, without commitinghimselfto any of them:
subject-extraction
(i) for the VOSorder,the post-verbalsubjectis adjoinedto Vp. Whenit is extracted,
it is properly governed:[wh [e [[v O] el
(ii) for the VSOorder, the subjectis generatedas in English,but the verb is fronted (adjoined to S or COMP);then the fronted verb properly governsthe subject:
[wh [v [e vt o]l
(iii) for the SVOorder, the subjectwh-couldbe generatedin S-adjunctionor COMP;
without movement:[wh [e v O].
then we havesubject-<extraction>
It seemsthat one mechanismfor eachorderingoption.isan uneconomicalsolution
for just one language.It would be preferableto havea singleparameterfor all orderings.
In Hungarian.the equivalentsof (3b and 4b) arealsogrammatical,whichenablesE.
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Kiss(1987:166)to <treatboth subjectand objectassistersof eachother and sistersand
governeesof the V>.Sinceonly a postverbalsubjectis in the governmentdomainof the
V and consequentlyproperly governed,the extractionsite of (3a) shouldbe following
the verb. Sinceboth subjectand objectunderthe sameconditionsundergolong wh-interrogativemovement,E. Kiss takesthis as evidencefor postverbalflat structurefor
onefor MnGk.
argumentsin Hungarian.We find that the sameanalysisis a reasonable
Corroborative evidencefor such an analysisfor MnGk derivesfrom the fact that
with extractedobjectsmuch
with extractedsubjectscoordinatewith sentences
sentences
more successfullyin MnGk than in English (Horrocks, 1984: l2l) if coordination
deletesconstituentsunder structural identity, then both MnGk subjectand object are
post-verbal.
(5) a. *this is the girl; [[ met e;] and [el invited me to the party]l
b. afto ine to koritsii [[pu sinandisae;] ke [me proskalese€i sto parti]13
2.2 Evidencefrom long wh-relativemovement
Long movementof a wh-relativephraseappliesunderthe sameconditionsto both
object (6) and subject(7):
(6) a.
b.
(7) a.
b.
b'.

sinandisaton andra; [ton opioi iksera [oti [ayapai e;] i Mariall
I met the man; [whomr I knew [that Mary [loves e;]ll
iksera [oti 0a 'r0i e;]l tilefonise
o andras; [o opiosi-non,
'rOi ei]] tilefonise
o andras;[ton opio;-"""iksera [oti 0a
*the man; [whom1I knew [e1would come]] called up

The problem is whereis the MnGk subjectgenerated,in order to leavea properly
governedtrace,when it is extracted;sucha problemdoesnot ariseif we postulatethat
the subjectoriginated post-verbally,becauseits trace will be properly governed.
2.3 Evidencefrom <superiority>effectsin multiple wh-constructions
In multiple questions(questionswith more than one wh-words)the Superiority
Conditionensuresthat the structurallysuperiorquestionword will be preposedinto the
COMPslot. The condition is formulatedas follows:

3. A possibleanalysisof NEG reported in Philippaki-Warburton(1989)hints at a different
position of NEG in the two languagesand the A' statusof SPECof IP in MnGk:
a.
a'.
b.
b'.

John did not see Mary
*John not did see Mary
o Janis 6en i6e ti Maria
ro Janis i6e 6en ti Maria

If we considerNEG asa phrasalcategory,it seemsthat in Englishits positionis betweenINFL
and V, while in MnGk it is placedbeforeINFL. Then contraryto English,we could saythat, in
MnGk, NEG blocksgovernmentof the SPECof IP; therefore,this position is not an A-position; o Janis in (b) is then A' constituent.
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(8) No rule can involve X, Z in the structure:

... x ... l^ ... z ... - wYZ...1,

where the rule applies ambiguouslyto Z and Y and Z is superior to Y.
Thus consideringthe non-echoreadings,there is a clear asymmetrybetween(9) and
(10):
(9) who admires what?
(10) *whaq who admires e;?
(9) with a <wh-in-situ>object (what) is grammaticalbut (10) with the same word
fronted is not. Chomsky(1981)suggests
that the SuperiorityConstraintderivesfrom
ECPapplicationin syntax,i.e.the movedwh-objectin (10)doesnot properlygovernits
tI?C€ ei.

In MnGk, suchan asymmetryis not obvious.Comparethe English(l l) with their
MnGk equivalent(12):
(l l) a. what pleasedwhom?
b. *who did what please?
c. *what did whom please?
d. *whom pleasedwhat?
(12) a. ti efxaristisepjon?
b. pjon ti efxaristise?
c. ti pjon efxaristise?
d. pjon efxaristiseti?
multiple wh-questionwords in a seriessuchas (l2b and c) are not preferredby MnGk
speakerswho tend to conjoin the wh-words(fion ke ti) but they are accepted,/tolerated
by hearers.Tokens with wh-in-situ (l la, lZa, d) are construedas distributive while
tokenswith iterativewh-wordsare interpretedasquestioningthe eventasa whole.The
contrastbetweenEnglishand MnGk is suggestive
for a structuraldifferencebetween
the two languages.
Drachman(1988:20) comparesembeddedquestionswith wh-in-situconstituents:
(13) a.
b.
a'.
b'.

I wonder who did what inside here
aporo pjos ekane fi e6o mesa
*I wonder what did who inside here
aporo rr ekane pjos e6o mesa

For his informants the MnGk (l3b) is <somewhatlessacceptable>than (l3b).
Drachman offers three alternativeswithout opting for any of them:
(i) <an (unknown) factor could be held responsiblefor this discrepancy,without
impugning the claim that post-verbalposition is the legitimateextraction site (whether
by <inversion>or V-fronting)>
(ii) <questionthe LF parallel altogether>
(iii) <for Gk no movementis involved! Then Subject-extractionin Gk is by the
wh-in-situ strategy,presumablyinvolving Base-producedwh-in S-adjunction>.
If we haveto explainthe acceptabilityof (12b,c, d) by somespeakers,eventhough
somespeakersdo not like the <doublyfilled COMP>constructions,we shouldindicate
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possiblepositionsfor subjectand direct object.Notice that an explanationmight be
by the orderingpossibility(l ld) vs. (l2d). The fact that the subjectd occurs
suggested
postverbally,an expectedfact for a pro-drop languagelike MnGk, leadsto the hypothesisthat both wh-wordsareextractedfrom post verbalpositions.This is supported
like:
by occurences
(14) efxaristisefi pjon?
pleased-itwhat whom?
If we front eitheror both wh-wordsin (la) the remainingtracels are lexicallygoverned
by the verb and ECPis not violated,and all orderingvariationsare accountedfor. The
of a sentencestructureassigningto
SuperiorityCondition is regardedasa consequence
the subjectand objecthierarchicallydifferentpositionsbut the dangeris circumvented
both
with a structurewith po"stverbalarguments,assumingthat the verb @-governs
arguments.Lack of Superiorityeffectsin Hungarianis alsoevaluatedby E. Kiss (ibid)
as indicativeof a structurein which the subjectand objectare on the samelevel.But in
MnGk we havefurther evidencethat indirect object parallelsdirect one. Questioning
the internalargumentsof you gaveher the book we could in MnGk have:
(15) a. ti pjanu e6oses?
what to-whom gave-you
b. pjanu ti e6oses?
to-whom what gave-you
Thus it is justified to representthe indirect objectassisternodeof the direct objectand
subjecta.

4. An interestingproblemis what arethe landingsitesof the extractions.The availabledevicesare
either <Doublyfilled COMP, (a) or adjunctionnodes(b).
a)

b)
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Choosingbetweenthe two alternativesis facilitated by sentencessuch as
a. anarotjemepjos ti oti ekane
b. I wonder who did what
is optedwhichis in line with Chomsky(1986)who allowswh-movement
The (b) representation
to SPEC.
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2.4 Evidence-fromreflexivepronouns
MnGk presentsinterestingproblemsfor GB whichseeksto stateBindingPrinciples
in terms of hierarchicalconstituentstructure.Binding Principle A requiresa bound
anaphor(suchasa reflexive,reciprocalsand tracesof NP movement)to be bound in its
governingcategory.In MnGk the reflexivehas the structure[det-self-Poss]and appearsin objectpositionwith (16)or without (17)an objectclitic:
(16) o Sokratis koroi8eve ton eafto tu
the-Socrateswas-teasingthe-self-his
(17) o Sokratis ron koroi8eve ton eafto tu
the-Socrateshim was-teasingthe-self-his
To accountfor the correctreferenceof ton in (17) which beinga pronominal must
be free in its governingcategory(Binding PrincipleB), Iatridou (1988:701)usesan
indexingdeviceaccordingto which <thesubjectof the sentenceis coindexednot with
pronoun insideit>. Suchan accountis supthe anaphoricNP but with the possessive
ported by the fact that the PoSSclitic agreesin genderwith the subject.This as well as
the indexingdeviceis illustratedin (18):
(18) i Marial fon; 0avmazi lton eafton tisyfi
Maria him-cl-accadmires the-self-her
The drawbacksof this analysisderivefrom the obligatoryassociationof the anaphor
for (19):
only with the subject,thus it fails to accountsuccessfully
(19) [andimetopizondaston eafto suf ta Silimata ksepernjude
[by facing your/one's selfl the dilemmasare overcome
(19) is a counter-example,becausethere is no structural subjectfor the gerundival
clauseand the null AGR of andimetopizondascannot bind the clitic; the clitic is in
secondpersonbut its lack of identificationleadsto a genericinterpretation.
of PrincipleA is that a reflexivecannot c-commandits
The crucial consequence
antecedent,i.e. it cannot appearin subjectposition, sincesubjectis defined as the
positionwhich c-commandsall other argumentpositionsin S;this prohibition accounts
for the ungrammaticalityof (20):
(20) *himself betrayedJohn
But suchconstructionsarepossiblein MnGk, with pre- or post-verbalreflexivesubject:
(20) a. o eaftos /u (ton) pro6ose (/ksejelase/talepori) to Jani
the-self-his(him) betrayed(/cheated/tortures)the-John-acc
b. ton pro8ose(/ksejelase/talepori)o eaftos /u to Jani
c. ton pro8oseto Jani o eaftos tu
Suchinstancesare barredby the Binding moduleand its proponentswould haveto
resortto ad hoc solutionsto fit the theory,like havingtwo lexicalitems[det-self-Poss],
one only beinganaphoricand occurringin environmentswherePrincipleA is satisfied
Sucha circularsolution(Drachman,
and the otherbeena pronominal,freeeverywhere.
Alternatively,we could saythat if all
1985:186and Iatridou ibid: 703)is undesirable.
in MnGk the bound lexicalanaphorwill seeka
verbalargumentsareflatly represented
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compatibleantecedentnot on the basisof its syntacticposition but on the basisof
matchinggrammaticalfeatures(gender,personetc), leavingspacefor indeterminacies
or the pragmatics:
which will be resolvedby the verb's lexicalidiosyncracies
(21) o Petros;e6ikseto Janil ston eafto tu;4 ston ka0refti
the-Peter-nomishowed the-Joho-scclto himselflri at the mirror
Sucha solutionwill predictthat Anaphor Binding will apply in both objectsin MnGk
but not in English:
I showedJohn; himself,(in the mirror)
e8iksatu Jani; ton eafton tui (ston ka0refti)
b . *I showedhimselfl John; (in the mirror)
e8iksaton eafton tu; tu Jahi, (ston ka0refti)

(22) a.

2.5 Evidencefrom VP anaphora/gapping
The two terms have been usedto indicatedeletion of elementsunder identity in
conjoinedstructures.The rangeof phenomenathey cover is not fully specified.The
VP-Deletiontest hasbeenusedto proveconstituency(Horvath, 1986:55).The point is
that in both languages,English and MnGk, the verb and (/or) the subjectcan be
However,while the sequencev + objectcannot be split inEnglish, in
deleted/gapped.
PPs(25),appear
MnGk, the direct object(23),indirectobjects(24) andsubcategorised
in the secondpart independentlyfrom the relevantverb. Contrast the differencein
grammaticality betweenMnGk and English:
(23) a. o Janis e6osetis Marias to yliko ke o Kostas to poto
the drink
b. *John gave Mary the sweetand Kostasno,o
yliko
ke
Kostas
tis Elenis
Marias
to
o
Janis
e6ose
tis
a.
o
Q$
Helen
b. *John gave Mary the sweetand Kostasnon'
(25) a. o Janis evale ena vivlio sto trapezi ke o Kostas sto rati
b. *John put a book on the table and Kostasno.on the shelf
cannot be interpreted
In Englishthe <offendinp NPsin the ungrammaticalsentences
becausethere is not enoughinformation around to reconstructthe whole VP. On the
contrary, the grammaticalityof the MnGk counterpartsindicatesthat the function of
the NPscan be partially-reconstructedon the basisof their morphological case.
Furthermore,the interpretiverule operatingin 'likewise' adverbs,which are aslessthan a completeVP in MnGk:
sumedto modify VPs,<reconstructs))
(26) a. o Janis e6osetis Marias to yliko ke o Kostas episis to poto
the drink
and also Kostasnon'
b. *
Gapping constructionsin Englishare usuallyexplainedby reconstructinga VP in
LF; sucha solution is alsoviablefor MnGk but the input for the reconstructionwill be
Caseindications along with the lexical intbrmation.
2.6 Evidencefrom fronting clausalarguments
Haider (1985: 18,l) comparesEnglish(27a),Dutch (27b) and German (27c)with
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respectto the possibility of preposingclausalobjects:
(27) a. *that to open this door noone yet tried
b. *dat dere deur te openen nog niemand geprobeerdheeft
c. dass diese Tiir zu <iffnen noch niemand versucht hat
The ungrammaticalityof the first two is attributedto the presenceof a VPnode.On the
of the flat structure(suggestedby
contrary German allows preposingas a consequence
Haider),sincereorderingof sisternodesdoesnot affectthe structure.Haider raisesthe
point that clausalsubcategorisedargumentscan not be fronted in a VP languagelike
English;then if MnGk doesnot havea VPthe correspondingarguments(nominalisedas
in 28c or not) shouldbe able to move:
(28) a. *that John will come, I assume/ it is said
b. oti 0ar0i o Janis, 6ies0anome/ 6ia6o0ike
c. to oti 0ar0i o Janis, to 6ies0anome/ 6ia6o0ike
What thesefacts indicate is that clausal argumentsare free to preposein MnGk, in
contrast with a VP languagelike English.
2.7 Evidencefrom <secondarypredicatesl
Additional evidencefor the symmetricalbehaviourof subjectand objectin MnGk
comesfrom extraction facts of <secondarypredicates>.By <secondarypredicates>we
(29)and object-oriented(30)adjectirefer(after Rothstein1983)to the subject-oriented
val predicateswhich modify an argumentwhich is theta-markedby the verb.
(29) o Janis pai ksipolitos st' agaOja
'John goes barefoot into the thorns'
(30) i fili mu me i6ane 8javatari
'my friends saw me as a wanderer'
Extraction properties of secondarypredicatesreflect their syntactic position. In
English,they seemimpossibleto move:
*how angryi did John leave the room e;?
(31) a.
(?)how
rawl did John eat the meat e;?
b.
a'. *how angryi [do you think] that John left the room e;?
b". (?)how raw; [do you think] that John ate the meat e;?
(33)
In MnGk, extractionis possiblefrom object-oriented(32)and subject-oriented
both in simpleand embeddedsentences:
(32) a.
a'.
(33) b.
b'.

poso 0imomenosefiye o Janis?
poso 0imomenos[nomizis] oti efi1e o Janis?
poso kafto pini o Janis ton kafe?
poso kafto [nomizis] oti pini o Janis ton kafe?

The following table summarizesthe above facts and judgments:
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(34)
English
I
simplel embedded

subject

|

-

MnGk
simple; embedded

|

+l

+

fi:s::"""1, | +1.
predicates

of subjectand object
The discussionleadsus to suggestthat the syntacticrepresentation
predicatesdoesnot haveto be the samefor Englishand MnGk.
Additionally evidencecomesfrom genuinesmallclause(asopposedto the previously discussedsecondarypredicates).In Englishthe inner NP may move freely but the
predicateattribute cannot,as the following wh-movementand Topicalisationprove:
(35) a.
b.
(36) a.
b.

who does Mary considera friend?
(?)*what does Mary considerBill?
Bill, Mary considersa friend.
*a friend, Mary considersBill.

with the equivalentsMnGk:
Contrastthe aboveungrammaticalsentences
(35) b.
(36) b.

ti ton pernasto Vasili?
ksipnjo se 0eorusa- ja ksipnjo se pernaya

Leaving the questionof specificstructural position open, we indicatedthat the
subjectand object secondarypredicatesalong with the predicatesof small clausesare
equallyextractablein MnGk.
elements
2.8 Evidencefrom range-bearing
Elementssuch as even and only behavedifferently in Englishwith respectto the
phenomenonof associationwith focus,asnotedby Jackendotf(1972).Thus,whileboth
with focuson the objectin (37) if placedbetweenthe
evenand only maybe associated
auxiliary and the verb:
(37) a.
b.

John will even read THAT BOOK
John will onlY read THAT BOOK

only may not be associationwith focus on the subject(38) if the sameposition is
retained:
(3S) a.
b.

JOHN will even read that book
*JOHN will only read that book

adverb mono'only'may freelymodify eithersubjector
In MnGk the scope-bearing
had only
<<Socrates
objectif it is placedbetweenthe aux and the verb.So in the sentence
said the truth>>,it can refer either to a focussedobject:
(39) a.
b.

o Sokratis ixe mono pi TIN ALI@JA,or to a focussedsubject:
O SOKRATISixe mono Pi tin aliOja
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adverbsin a particularposition is a further proof for
This behaviourof range-bearing
the (dis)similaritiesbetweenEnglishand MnGk, sincein the latter only theseelements
modify equallysubjector object.
2.9 Evidencefrom <lexicalincorporationfacts>
One of Chomsky's(1988:55-56)argumentsfor hierarchicallydifferentiatedsubject
and objectis the fact that the objectof a verb canincorporate,forming a complexverb,
but the subjectcannot.So in Spanishwe can have(40) but not (41):
(40) Juan cievo-caza
'Juan deer-hunts'
*Juan-caza
(41)
los cievos
'Juan-huntsdeer'
This may be seenas a processwhich doesnot changethe meaning,but altersthe
argumentstructureof the verb resultingin a newverbby incorporationof an argumentvariable.
In MnGk incorporationwith the direct objectis also possible:
'to waste the day'
(42) xartopezo 'to play cards' xasomero
'to
zitokravyazo 'to applaud'
finance'
xrimato8oto
'to stick posters(on walls)'
'to
afisokolo
ynomo8oto
advise'
Although not widespreadin MnGk thereare alsoinstancesof verb-formationwith
the indirect object:
(43) 8javolostelno 'to curse someoneto hell'
As for the internalisationof the subjectthis seemsto be possiblealsoas shownby:
'I look after someonelike a doctor'
(44) jatroloyao
mastroxalai 'he takes apart and reconstructs'
iljovasileve 'the sun was sinking'
ThereforeChomsky'sattempt to support a hierarchicaldifferentiationof subject
and object on the basisof lexicalincorporationdoesnot go through in MnGk. Along
theselines,the subject,direct and indirectobjectsbehavethe samewith respectto verb
at the samelevel,sistersunderthe
formation and thereforethey shouldbe represented
samenode.As for the degreeof productivity it hasto be accountedon the groundsof
semanticcompatibilitybetweenthe verb and its possiblearguments.
Noticethat evensecondarypredicateswith resultativeverbs(kseropsino'overkook',
solid') and causativeones(re) (sigekrifienopio'makeconcrete',
kseropayono'freeze
viomixanopio'industrialise')may incorporate.Sincethey havesimilar propertiesto the
other grammaticalfunctions,their position shouldas well be similar5.
of a partially llat sententialstructureof MnGk
3. Someconsequences
The questionarisingfrom suchan analysisis what is the statusof the Grammatical
Functions (subject, direct,/indirect objects), which are hierarchically defined in
flatly in the proposedstructure.
Chomskybut are represented

84
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For configurational languages,like English, the Projection Principle ensuresthat
the argumentswill be projectedto the appropriatepositionsat D-structure.This is due
of GB:
to two important assumPtions
I. GrammaticalFunctions(subject,objects)are hierarchicallydifferentiatedin DStructurewith referenceto dominancerelations;the subjectis dominatedby IP and the
objectsare dominated by VP.
In our syitem,GrammaticalFunctionsdo not correspondto specificpositions:this
doesnot imply that they are not presentor identifiable;it simplyrevealsthat languages
differ in techniquesof representingGFs, though all have systematicwaysof doing it.
Englishuseshierarchicalpositionsand consequentlystrict word ordering,while MnGk
usesword shape(i.e. caseand agreement)and consequentlythe word order is relaxed.
Both inflectionalsystems(noun and verbal)are strongenough,i.e. informativeenough
to signal relations and the needfor specificpositions is absent.
We would like to proposethat the burden of identifying, describingand explaining
GFsis switchedfrom positionsto Casesin MnGk. NPsare identifiedas argumentsnot
by meansof syntacticpositionsand GFs but by meansof Caseand @-role.This is
actually contrary to what Williams (1984:6,44)suggests:<theidea that GRscould be
representedby Caseis rejectedbecausethere are subjects/fRo and objects/NP-traces
which lack Case>.But MnGk doesnot haveNP-traces,as the research(cf. PhilippakiWarburton,1987,amongothers)about raising,passivisationand Control indicates.
From the abovediscussionit is logical to concludethat GFs stand in a derivative
relation to the notion of Casein MnGk.
II. The secondimplicit assumptionof GB is that the Lexiconprojectsan argumentexternaland internalarguments.The distincstructurefor eachverb which designates
tion is justified on three grounds:
(i) thereareverbswhich havesubjectbut no externalargumentasthe verb'seem'in

(a5):
(a5) a. rf seems[that John is here]
b. John; [seems[t' to be here]l
(ii) internal argumentsare assignedCaseunder governmentby the V, but external
undcr predication.
for morethan oneinternalargumentsbut for only
(iii) verbsmay be subcategorised
one (or zero)externalargument.
MnGk, under the proposednon-configurationalinterpretation,presentsa different
situation: the distinction betweeninternal and external argumentsis not justified by
referenceto VP in D-structure.All argumentshave equal status.But we needstill to
indicatethat the 3rd personsingularinflectionalmarkeron the verb exi'has'belowmay
refer correspondinglyto a referentialNP in (46a),for exampleo Janis and to zero
external@-rolein (46b):
(aO a. exi lefta '(s)he has money'
b. exi jatrus 'there are doctors'
for
This can be done by underliningin the lexiconthe potentialsubject/extetnal@-role
eachverb which will be optionally projectedasNominative. Nominative is in that sense
default. Thus the lexical entry for (a) is: exo: x (y) but for (b) exi: (y).
Then the distinctionbetweenthe internaland externalargumentsis kept for MnGk
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in the lexicon(and certainlyin LF) and it is not apparentin syntax,if we apply the tests
which are drawn from the theory.The flat projectionof argumentstructureof the verb
could be accountedfor as a parameterfor MnGk. The distribution of Casescould be
predicted by consideringNominative default which entersD-structure along with the
projection of externalargument,Genitive of indirect object as inherentspecifiedat the
lexicalentry of the verb and Accusativeof direct object<structural>,with the condition
of adjacencyrelaxed.
4. Concludingremarks
The orderingvariationsat the sentencelevelin MnGk may be accountedfor either
by a strict configurational analysis(Theory A) or by a non-configurationalapproach
(TheoryB). The papergivesevidencethat subjectand objectsexhibitsimilarproperties,
thereforetheir position at the samelevel might be justified; as a result Grammatical
Functionsare not definedhierarchicallybut by the correlation[+Case,+@-role].This
approachdoes not refute Chomsky'sUG (sinceECPand Subjacencyare obeyedin
MnGk), but it simply views configurationalityat the sentencelevel as a parameter.
MnGk then, exhibits a non-configurationalprojection of sententialarguments(although it hasa configurationalleft peripheryof IP and NP structure)and this is what we
call the partial configurational approach.
Georgia Catsimali
University of Reading
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